
Product Description of PP Nonwoven Drawstring Shoe Bags

 Item  XS-WCSB White Color Non woven Dust-proof Disposable Drawstring Shoe Bag
 Raw Material  PP
 Nonwoven Technology  Spunbond +heat pressing
 Grade  A grade
 Dotted Design  Square dot
 Colors  Skin color

Features Eco-friendly, high quality, durable

 Special Treatment  Lamination, printing, embossing

 Applications Suitable for advertisement, gift bags, supermarket shopping, sales promotion.,
etc.

Product Show of PP Nonwoven Drawstring Shoe Bags

Shoe Bags
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Product Packaging and Shipping of PP Nonwoven Drawstring Shoe Bags

Shoe Storage Bags

https://www.nonwovenproductsupplier.com/products/Shoe-Bags-Vendor-Travel-Shoe-Bags-On-Sales-Shoe-Storage-Bags-Factory.html


Product Packaging and Shipping of PP Nonwoven Drawstring Shoe Bags

Guangzhou Junqian Nonwoven Co., Ltd., with its own sales and marketing company - Foshan Guide
Textile 
Co., Ltd., has been a leader in promoting environmental protection and sustainability.

Our factory located in Guangzhou, covering an area of 58500 square meters, and we not only specialized 
in the production of coiled material non woven fabric and non woven fabric post processing products, 
but also providing non woven related consultant and agency service.

We equip several advanced non woven production lines with width range of 1.8 meters, 1.9 meters, 



2.1 meters, 2.5 meters，3.2 meters and 6 meters, outputting in various colors and wide range of 
specifications.

Our strict management system and the professional team guarantee the premium quality of the
products. 
We monitor the entire production process from the acquisition of raw materials to the delivery of the 
finished product; and ensure the highest standard is achieved.

Non woven shoe bag, moderate thickness, suitable for sellers to install shoes and home season storage 
shoes, bags, toys, sundries, moisture-proof dustproof and mildew, necessary for seasons, can be used 
repeatedly, very practical!
Non woven fabrics are highly recommended by many countries for their convenient carrying, stylish 
design and environmentally friendly features.

FAQ of PP Nonwoven Drawstring Shoe Bags



 Question  Answer
 Q1: Do you have it in
stock ?  A1: Yes,we have.

 Q2: What is your MOQ
?  A2: Customized:1 ton

 Q3: How can I get the
sample ?

 A3: If you need sample to test, we can make it as per your request. But we need to
charge sample fees. If it is our regular product in stock, you just pay freight cost
and sample is free.

 Q4: What is your
package detail ?  A4: individually packed for each pcs,or customer's requirements

 Q5: What should I do if
I cannot find what I
looking for on your
website ?

 A5: Please feel free to contact us by email and send detailed information for the
product you look for.We will check whether it is available.

 Q6: What about lead
time for mass
production ?

 A6: Honestly, it depends on the order quantity and the season you place order.
Generally speaking,the lead time is about 2-4 weeks. So we suggest that you start
inquiry as earlier as possible.

 Q7: Is it all right to
make customer’s own
brand name ?

 A7: Sure. We warmly welcome the OEM clients. We can discuss the package,
design, etc.

 Q8: When can I get the
price ?

 A8: Usually we quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry detail. If you are
very urgent to get the price, please call us or tell us in your email so that we will
quote your the price as soon as possible.


